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Introduction
The following pages are a compilation of documents designed to help those interested in
beginning a food policy coalition. There are currently approximately seventy food policy
councils in the United States, but few of them are regional councils like the one that was
recently started in Acadiana. It is my hope that this document will be used to inform those in
other parts of Louisiana who have already expressed interest in beginning their own regional
councils, as well as others who are looking for resources on food policy councils. While in
the researching phases of my project, I only found a couple of documents that compared the
various approaches of food policy councils (one of which was written by a former fellow), so
a how-to guide was completely out of the question.

Although I had no idea what a food policy council was before beginning this project, I was
quickly sold on the idea. Food policy councils look at the roots causes of food insecurity,
encourage community activism from a broad spectrum of people, and advocate for sound
policies. I was proud to throw myself into such an exciting, innovative project. However,
there are other resources which can better explain the basics of what a food policy council
is, instead, I want to focus on how you create one.

I began by researching what I could on existing food policy councils: how they were formed,
who they consisted of, where they were located and how big the area was, what kind of
relationships they had with government, and what issues they were taking on. I also did my
best to learn more about community organizing and began making contacts in the
community. Finally, I planned a conference to bring together everyone that I had organized
and discuss the possibilities for a food policy council in the region.

In the organizing I did for the Acadiana Food Policy Coalition, I came across a number of
people in other regions of Louisiana with an interest in beginning their own regional councils.
Beginning a food policy council, while definitely challenging, is achievable. I hope that this
resource will provide others with guidance as they begin the process, or at least provide a
starting point for thinking about what can start as an overwhelming idea.

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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Fellow’s Work Plan
The Fellow will begin by creating working action groups that will focus on the prominent
food insecurity issues discovered in the communities through the food systems analysis.
The Fellow, along with community members, will work to create awareness of food security
issues and generate action at the individual and community levels.
The Fellow’s work of organizing the low-income communities in our service area is crucial
since many of the people in the low-income communities of our service area have lived in
poverty most of their lives so that food insecurity or hunger is an acceptable state of being.
Mobilizing and educating community residents about the needs that exist and strategies to
overcome barriers to food security will be a successful step towards bringing food
insecurity and hunger to an end. The goal of this project is to activate the power of
residents to understand the problem, conceptualize their own strategies for addressing it,
and mobilize together to take action for change.
The Hunger Fellow will work closely with the Community Food System Assessment and
other local organizations that are working with anti-poverty and food security/anti-hunger
issues. As a community organizer, it will be the Fellow’s responsibility to find these
organizations in the service area and work to create partnerships with them in the
community. In the Greater New Orleans area, the Fellow will be working closely with the
New Orleans Food and Farm Network and the Food Policy Committee to understand the
methods used in creating the model New Orleans is using and how this can be recreated in
the broader service area.
The ultimate impact of the Fellow’s work is to create Food Policy Councils throughout the
service area. These food policy councils will create a network of policy groups able to
address unmet food security needs in southern Louisiana. However, knowing that
community organizing is a long and slow process, the short term goal of the Fellow’s work
is to raise awareness and begin discussions among the residents in low-income areas of
the served communities. This will be accomplished by the following objectives:
•Gaining entrée into the community and beginning discussions with local official and
non-official community leaders.
•Identifying and training community leaders.
•Creating two food action groups and creating action plans with the groups
describing how they will work on food security issues within the community.
This project fits into the mission of Second Harvest by assessing the food needs of the
communities in our service area to work on the food insecurity issues that contribute to
hunger. The project will give Second Harvest the information needed to assist communities
in building their capacity and increase the skills required to help solve their own food
security problems.

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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Subject: Developing a Food Policy Council in Southern Louisiana
I. Introduction
Establishing a food policy council to address hunger issues in Southern Louisiana
would enable a coordinated, holistic approach towards sustainable solutions to food
problems in the area. Significant problems exist, specifically with respect to inequalities in
food access, federal programs that do not adequately meet people’s food needs, and an
emergency food system that is struggling to fill in the gaps. While various organizations are
attempting to address certain aspects of these issues, the lack of coordination limits the
overall effectiveness of addressing the problems. This memo offers specific suggestions for
overcoming barriers and establishing a food policy council in Southern Louisiana.
Food policy councils bring together people involved in various aspects of a food
system to develop innovative food policies normally not addressed by government. These
councils have successfully worked with transportation authorities to increase bus routes to
grocery stores, improved availability of local, nutritious foods in both corner stores and
schools, and simplified the process for applying for food stamps. However, few food policy
councils have been sustained in the South, so a lot of effort must be invested in this process
to ensure that this is successful.

II. Existing Resources
The creation of a food policy council (FPC) requires a long term commitment, and in
order to ensure the council remains in place, both top-down and bottom-up approaches are
necessary. Through their food systems assessment and member agencies, Second Harvest
Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana (GNOA) already has the resources in
place to begin this method. The food system assessment, After the Storm: A Food System
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FPC in Acadiana would only strengthen the GNOA’s relationship with that part of the service
area and there is no doubt the need is there. According to America’s Second Harvest (A2H),
food banks would have to distribute 245 pounds per person in poverty to fill the need not
met by government assistance. At minimum, A2H suggests forty-five pounds are distributed,
but many of the western parishes in the GNOA service area failed to do that and average
around thirty pounds per person in poverty.

IV. Council Membership
As pointed out before, initial organizing should begin with GNOA agencies, but
other groups must be involved as well in order for the council to be effective. Distributors
and retail must be included in the coalition, and GNOA has relationships with some
businesses in the west that donate food to the organization, so that would be a logical place
to start. Retail is particularly important, since a number of fresh food initiatives have been
successful through partnerships of this kind. Retailers are often able to more directly
address cost and availability issues, especially in low income communities. Another group
GNOA has established connections with is academia. Because of the food systems
assessment, many academics have been able to provide research on food access and
sustainability; involvement in a food policy council would allow these researches to get
involved on the policy side of the issue.
From there, the focus should be on recruiting people from other sectors to get
involved in the FPC. For example, public health and education officials have traditionally
been strong allies of food policy councils. Other agencies working on broader poverty issues
may be interested as well. It would be beneficial to have people that represent federal
government programs, such as the local food stamp office and WIC coordinator, as well.

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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Interested, active citizens are essential to this process too, giving the coalition legitimacy
and giving the average citizen the opportunity for more direct policy participation. The
biggest challenge here would be maintaining diversity, but with a regional council it is
necessary that citizens come from across Acadiana and have as much racial and class
diversity as possible.
Once all of these actors come together, there should be a dialogue about the barriers
and current issues to food access and sustainability. Grouping the issues that come out of
that discussion would allow the council to form committees giving people the opportunity to
work in their areas of expertise and find either existing policy solutions or come up with their
own. As the council is coming up with their recommendations, some of the focus needs to
be on finding politicians, mainly mayors, city councilpersons and their agencies, but also
parish police juries, that would be sympathetic to the cause and willing to give their support.
Then, the FPC can produce a reasonable list of recommendations to present to the
governments in the area. The hope is that the FPC will represent the majority of Acadiana,
but currently, western activity is concentrated in the Lafayette and Lake Charles
metropolitan areas, so if government efforts must be concentrated there at first, that would
be understandable.

V. Conclusion
A food policy council will help create policies to address access and nutrition in a part
of the Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana’s service area that
is in dire need. A council would also be a long lasting institution that can continue to address
issues and provide support as policies are implemented. If the recommendations made by
the council are presented and adopted by the local government, the FPC can then work with
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Analysis of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana, is a comprehensive examination of three
major components of the food system: gaps in the emergency food system, food production
of Louisiana farmers, and a consumption analysis. While the food systems assessment is
being completed, GNOA should encourage the formation of a food policy council. Upon
completion of the assessment, the food policy council would have a thoroughly researched
document detailing the path from farm to consumer, how food is distributed in the service
area, which can ultimately be used to persuade government of existing problems and
possible solutions.
Food policy councils are dependent on a broad coalition, but the easiest place to
being to gain entrée into the community is through GNOA agencies. By establishing
contacts with active agencies, explaining the premise of FPCs and asking them for contacts,
the organizer has immediate entry into the community and since GNOA is the largest
emergency food provider in the region, good coverage of the emergency food system. This
is a natural fit as emergency food providers begin to reevaluate their role in the fight against
poverty and consider systemic, societal problems are at the root of hunger. Also, the
member agencies are often aware of other service agencies in the area that would be likely
to have an interest in an FPC. The assessment and member agencies provide a strong
foundation for the organizing of other possible partners.

III. Choosing an Area
The first part of After the Storm, the gaps analysis is already completed, and
demonstrates GNOA’s twenty-three parish service area is not equally covered. The majority
of agencies are concentrated in the New Orleans metropolitan area, with Orleans and
Jefferson parishes holding approximately half of the total agencies. Focusing efforts for a

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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government to help do the legwork and monitor progress that is being made in the food
system. A strong partnership between the two entities can result in an exchange of ideas,
recommendations, and research that the government backs with the necessary resources.
Incorporating media throughout this process will also ensure that the public is informed, food
becomes a priority, and government is held accountable. GNOA support to this process is
integral, and can only benefit Acadiana.
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Acadiana Parish Profiles
The following pages contain profiles for each of the parishes represented by the Acadiana
Food Policy Coalition. Each table indicates the number of programs affiliated with GNOA,
along with demographic data. These profiles provide an easily accessible summary of the
current state of food assistance for each parish. The information was compiled using data
purchased from Claritas, information from the Department of Social Services, and the GNOA
records.
The map below shows the ranking of food assistance access in each parish. This ranking
was calculated by David Coffman and Adrienne Alexander as a means to compare parishes
in the GNOA service area to an ideal poverty rate, food stamp participation rate, pounds distributed per person in poverty, and access to emergency food. This is simply an internal approximation used to target areas GNOA feels should be focused on from here on out. The
map demonstrates Evangeline, St. Martin, St. Landry, Vermillion, Beauregard, and Lafourche parishes have severe gaps in the food assistance system.

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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Acadia

Acadia Parish is in the heart of Acadiana, an area settled by
immigrants from Nova Scotia. When the Acadians arrived in
southern Louisiana, much of the diet now associated with
Louisiana was developed. Delicacies such as boudin, and
staples such as red beans and rice were all part of a diet from
foods which were readily available and affordable. GNOA has
seven programs in the area however outreach to more rural
areas of the parish is recommended.

Active programs: 7
Total population: 60,078
Population, 65+: 13%
Total family population: 16,315
Families in poverty: 22%
Families with children in poverty: 16%
Median household income: $30,040
WIC participation: 1,956; -7.8% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 54.2%; -5.3% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free—53%; -2% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced:—20%; +10% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Better than average
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Beauregard

Beauregard is the state’s biggest producer of sheep and lamb, and
one of GNOA’s rural parishes. It is also home to a number of small
farms. For the 1300 families living in poverty in Beauregard Parish
there are few GNOA agencies. This could explain why Beauregard
fell well below America’s Second Harvest minimum of distributing
forty-five pounds per person in poverty. It is recommended that
outreach and mobile pantries occur throughout this parish, especially
in census tracts with high poverty rates.

Active programs: 2
Total population: 35,195
Population, 65+: 13%
Total family population: 9,982
Families in poverty: 13%
Families with children in poverty: 9%
Median household income: $35, 372
WIC participation: 1,040, -2.3% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 55.8%, -5.1% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--39%, +3% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--9%, +0% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Less than average

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana

Calcasieu

Calcasieu is a fairly rural area and large producer of livestock
for the state. Lake Charles, the most populous city in
Calcasieu Parish has all but two of the seventeen agencies in
this parish. The number of agencies indicates concern about
hunger. Many of the agencies in Lake Charles are very strong
organizations committed to ending hunger in the area.
Recommendations for this parish include making better use of
existing resources to further the fight to end hunger and
bringing on new agencies in more rural areas.

Active programs: 17
Total population: 184,092
Population, 65+: 13%
Total family population: 50,728
Families in poverty: 13%
Families with children in poverty: 10%
Median household income: $36, 772
WIC participation: 4,459, -11.2% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 60.9%, -7.6% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free—44%, +0% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced—10%, +3% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Better than average
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Cameron

Cameron parish is the seat of waterfowl hunting in South Louisiana.
A strong culture of self reliance exists in Hurricane Rita’s most
ravaged parish. With social service agencies located in neighboring
Calcasieu parish, efforts must be made to ensure the only active
emergency food agency in the parish is meeting all the needs of the
residents of this parish. Thousands of volunteers still frequent
Cameron to rebuild. Tourists and locals alike enjoy the beauty of the
land and the wealth of natural resources in this parish. Food stamp
outreach should be a priority here.

Active programs: 1
Total population: 8,646
Population, 65+: 12%
Total family population: 2,396
Families in poverty: 10%
Families with children in poverty: 6%
Median household income: $36,126
WIC participation: 168, -4.8% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 20.8%, -52.3% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--54%, +23% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--7%, -7% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Severe damage

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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Evangeline

Evangeline Parish is one of the two parishes where, for years,
GNOA did not have member agencies. This is a great
opportunity to expand the Mobile Pantry program. This
program gives upwards of 200 families a 40-50 pound box of
food, enough for about 4 meals. With more food resources
this program could serve as a great way to build relationships
within Evangeline parish.

Active programs: 1
Total population: 35,824
Population, 65+: 13%
Total family population: 9,449
Families in poverty: 27%
Families with children in poverty: 20%
Median household income: $24, 220
WIC participation: 1,483, -4.8% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 59.9%, -7.7% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--77%, +12% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--11%, +1% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Poor
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Iberia

Iberia parish is home to one of the most well known Southern
Louisiana products, The McIlhenny Family makes Avery
Island the home of Tabasco®. This parish also grows the
most sugar cane in the state. Numerous agencies in the city
of New Iberia serve the needs of families living in poverty well.
Along with diversifying programs in the parish, food stamp
participation rates could be improved.

Active programs: 12
Total population: 75,125
Population, 65+: 12%
Total family population: 20,065
Families in poverty: 21%
Families with children in poverty: 17%
Median household income: $24,220
WIC participation: 2,430, -4.1% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 64.9%, -5.8% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--56%, -1% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--8%, +0% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Better than average
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Jefferson Davis

This rural parish is a major rice producer for the state.
Jefferson Davis has one of the highest poverty rates in the
region and food stamp participation rates are very low. This
coupled with a high percentage of senior citizens indicates a
severe need. However, the Jefferson Davis Council on Aging
deserves recognition for their work in Jefferson Davis parish
since becoming an agency in 2007. In the future, this parish
needs to be a top priority for GNOA.

Active programs: 1
Total population: 31,185
Population, 65+: 14%
Total family population: 8,654
Families in poverty: 18%
Families with children in poverty: 12%
Median household income: $31, 454
WIC participation: 1,081, -10.2% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 49.1%, -5.8% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--42%, +0% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--12%, +0% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Average
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Lafayette

Lafayette Parish has one of the strongest food cultures in the
service area. Restaurants such as the Blue Dog Café offer a
Cajun experience for anyone willing. It is also home to a
GNOA’s western distribution center. Many of the agencies are
serving communities in need well. FoodNet is a leader in the
fight to end hunger in Lafayette. However, opportunities exist
for food stamp outreach here.

Active programs: 9
Total population: 202,569
Population, 65+: 10%
Total family population: 52,809
Families in poverty: 12%
Families with children in poverty: 9%
Median household income: $39,367
WIC participation: 5,367, -6.8% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 57.8%, -4.9% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--43%, +1% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--7%, -1% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Average

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana

St. Landry

While part of St. Landry is in the metropolitan Lafayette area,
there are also some rural parts of the parish. This parish is
Louisiana’s number one producer of soybeans. However, St.
Landry has a high rate of families in poverty and their pounds
per person in poverty was pretty low. More recruitment needs
to be done to cover the areas not currently reached by existing
GNOA agencies.

Active programs:
6 6
Active
programs:
Total population:
91,692
Total
population:
91,692
Population, 65+:
13%
Population,
65+:
13%
Total
population:
25,159
Totalfamily
family
population:
25,159
Families
in in
poverty:
25%25%
Families
poverty:
Families
with
children
in poverty:
18% 18%
Families
with
children
in poverty:

Median household income: $26, 290
WIC participation:
4,053,
1.6%1.6%
post-storms
WIC
participation:
4,053,
post-storms
Food stamp
participation
rate:rate:
60%, 60%,
-1.6% post-storms
Food
stamp
participation
-1.6% post-storms
School
participation
rate: rate:
Free--68%,
+2% post-storms
Schoollunch
lunch
participation
Free--68%,
+2% post-storms
School
participation
rate: rate:
Reduced--10%,
+1% post-storms
Schoollunch
lunch
participation
Reduced--10%,
+1% post-storms

Food assistance ranking: Less than average
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St. Martin

St. Martin is another parish in dire need of more agencies.
The pounds per person in poverty were unbelievably far from
the America’s Second Harvest minimum of 45 pounds per
person in poverty. This area is another candidate for a mobile
pantry.

Active programs: 1
Total population: 51,244
Population, 65+: 11%
Total family population: 14,132
Families in poverty: 19%
Families with children in poverty: 15%
Median household income: $31,977
WIC participation: 1,965, -6.4% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 60%, -11.8% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--60%, +0% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--9%, +0% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Poor
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St. Mary

This parish produces a lot of sugar cane for the state of
Louisiana. St. Mary’s parish has a high percentage of families
in poverty. Current agencies in this parish are clustered
around Morgan City and future agencies should focus on other
areas.

Active programs: 3
Total population: 51,432
Population, 65+: 13%
Total family population: 14,024
Families in poverty: 21%
Families with children in poverty: 16%
Median household income: $31,628
WIC participation: 1,659, -12.5% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 64.7%, -12.2% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--59%, +3% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--7%, -1% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Better than average
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Vermilion

Vermilion, the state’s largest rice grower, needs to be a top
priority for agency outreach, there are high poverty rates, low
food stamp participation rates, and even lower school lunch
participation. And, because until recently the parish had no
agencies, no food has been distributed in the past year. A
mobile market would be a good way to begin meeting the
needs of this population.

Active programs: 1
Total population: 55,889
Population, 65+: 13%
Total family population: 15,304
Families in poverty: 17%
Families with children in poverty: 13%
Median household income: $32,564
WIC participation: 1,583, -7.9% post-storms
Food stamp participation rate: 50.8%, -5.6% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Free--45%, -2% post-storms
School lunch participation rate: Reduced--8%, -1% post-storms
Food assistance ranking: Poor

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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Notes on Community Organizing
Before organizing anyone, it is imperative that you are able to quickly and clearly explain
your project, you know what your ultimate goal is, and can convince this person or group
why they need to be involved. If you can do all of this in a friendly, respectful manner, I have
found that people are willing to listen and much more likely to be receptive to what you are
asking of them.

Organization is also key in this process. Note when you contact people, how, what their
response was, etc. Continuously update contact information as you find contact people
change, numbers are disconnected, and email might be an easier way to get in contact with
some people.

Also, it is important to have a thorough list of people you want to target. For example, some
good places to start are community service agencies, religious organizations, health
advocates, academics, farmers, agriculture extension agents, farmer’s market operators,
gardeners, food retailers, representatives from federal nutrition programs, and public
officials. These are just ideas of places to start, however, many partnerships develop
outside of this list, and this type of group is dependent on the involvement of diverse
stakeholders.

The Acadiana Food Policy Coalition is currently dominated by service providers, and as this
body moves forward, it would be beneficial to seek out elected officials or their
representatives, farmers, and retailers. Naturally these types of relationships take more time
to develop, but it must be a priority in order to both give these important groups a voice in
the process of recommending policy solutions that will surely affect them, and to ensure
legitimacy as the coalition proposes their ideas to legislators.
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Second Harvest Food Bank
Greater New Orleans and Acadiana

Youare
are cordially
cordially invited
You
invitedtotoattend
attend
Acadiana Food Security
the Acadiana the
Community
Community
Food Security
Conference
Conference

Saturday, January 26, 2008
9:00 a.m.-4 p.m.
United Way of Acadiana
215 E. Pinhook Rd.
Lafayette, Louisiana, 70501
Please join us for an exciting discussion and
brainstorming session on the food system as we work
to create a food policy coalition for Acadiana.
R.S.V.P.
504-729-2841
Email questions to aalexander@hungercenter.org

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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ACADIANA COMMUNITY FOOD SECURITY CONFERENCE SIGN-IN
Name

Organization

Title

Phone

Don & Juanita Knutson

St. Nicholas Social
Justice

Executive Director

337.365.9575

Darla Castille

Christian Service
Center

Director

337.893.9756

Christian_service_center@yaho
o.com

Gerald Romero

Loreauville Baptist

Director

337.365.1277
337.785.9356

Rom77743@yahoo.com

Diann Boast

New Life Center

Kitchen Manager

337.225.5124

Liz Touchet

Vermilion Faith Community of Care

Food Coordinator

337.652.6779

liztouchet@yahoo.com

Angela Morrison

United Way of Acadiana

Chief Program
Officer

337.706.1202

angela.morrison@unitedwayo
facadiana.org

Wendy Signorelli

Acadia Parish Community Clinic

RN, Director

337.334.2153

acadiaclinic@bellsouth.net

Kristi Faulk

Acadia Parish Community Clinic

RN

337.334.2153

acadiaclinic@bellsouth.net

Carlene Seomor

Catholic Services, St.
Joseph Diner

Director

337.232.8434

cseomorauc@yahoo.com

Joan Stear

UL, City Garden Market, EarthShare Gardens

337.993.1810

jstear@louisiana.edu

Brett Thibideux

Kleinpeter Dairy

SalesMarketing

225.753.2121

Simone Camel

Nicholls State

RD

985.448.4730

JoAnn LeJune

Diocese of Lafayette

Don Gautreaux

Ms. Helen s Kitchen

Exec. Director

337.783.7374

Angela Angelle

LCSC, New Life Center

Director

337.948.3161

aangelle@catholicservice.org

Julie Lafleur

EarthShare Gardens

Board Member

337.269.4901

jtlafleur@yahoo.com

Gwen Barnes

Southwest Center for
Rural Initiatives

Program Outreach Assistant

337.943.2410

gwendolyn_barnes@suagcenter.co
m

Chic Borel

Solomon House

Coordinator

337.394.4947

Cassandra Wiltz

W.W.W.W.

President

337.376.6152

Vice President

928.814.7309

Robert Bell

337.261.5564

E-Mail

joann@dol-louisiana.org

Rabellkly16@yahoo.com

Second Harvest Food Bank of Greater New Orleans and Acadiana
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ACADIANA COMMUNITY FOOD SECURITY CONFERENCE SIGN-IN
Name

Organization

Title

Phone

E-Mail

Gloria Sam

St. Landry Council on
Aging

Nutrition

337.942.1938

e.sam@bellsouth.net

Linda Queener

The Salvation Army

Major

337.235.2407

Linda_Queener@uss.salvat
ionarmy.org

John Queener

The Salvation Army

Major

337.235.2407

John_Queener@uss.salvati
onarmy.org

Louisa Reddell

DSS/OFS

Community
Specialist

337.262.2091

lreddel@dss.state.la.us

Vanessa Ulmer

Tulane PRC

Policy Coordinator

DJ Latino

Second Harvest

Program Manager

Worley Firmin

Justice & Peace

Monica Gibbs

Office of Public
Health

Public Health
Nutritionist

337.234.3469

mogibbs@dhh.la.gov

Judy Herring

Southern Mutual Help

Community
Development

337.367.3277

smha@southernmutualhel
p.org

vulmer@tulane.edu
504.729.2832

dlatino@secondharvest.org

337.993.1274

Marcelle Citron

FoodNet

Bishop D. Coler

KOGC

Bishop

337.276.5931

feltton@aol.com

Rev. Wayne Landy

Living Word Ministries

Reverend

337.230.0632

LandryB5@aol.com

Min. Vivian Weldon

KOGC

Minister

318.442.1678

vivianlweldon@bellsouth.net

Kathy Vedicka

Community
Activist

337.991.0798

k.vos@cox.net

Bishop Alvin Davis

Bishop

337.924.9322

Janet Davis

Wife

337.924.9322

Patrick Flanagon

Community
Member/
Student

Danica Adams

EarthShare

Bernice Adeleye

ULL

Adrianne Vidrine

LSU AgCenter

337.981.8008

Professor

Prf2015@gmail.com
337.232.7410

greeneyedlola@hotmail.com

337.482.6578

boadeleye@louisiana.edu

337.788.8821

avidrine@agcenter.lsu.edu
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Ellen Nora

Solomon House

Exec. Director

337.364.7798

minelnora@solomonhouse.
org

Odessa Anthony

Our Lady of Victory
Food Pantry

Director

337.380.9011

odessaranthony@hotmail.com

Mary Ellen Citron

FoodNet

Director

337.232.3663
337.316.3975

mcitron@bellsouth.net

Zack Mitchell

Shepherd s Food Pantry

Director

337.367.7388

mitchelz@bellsouth.net

Yancy Fontenot

United Community
Health Center

Director

337.451.1205

yancyuchc@bellsouth.net

Emily Neustrom

LSU AgCenter

SARE PDP Assistant

337.296.2646

e.neustrom@gmail.com

Richard Johnson

LSU AgCenter

Assist. Area
Agent (SW
Region)

337.788.7547

RDJohnson@agcenter.lsu.edu

Carolyn Fernandez

Diocese of Lake
Charles

Catholic Charities

337.439.2637

Fatemeh Malekian

Southern University

Professor of
Food Science &
Nutrition

225.771.2262,
ext. 265

Grace Peterson

LSU AgCenter

Assist. Ext.
Agent (NW)

318.741.7435

gpeterson@agcenter.lsu.edu

Jan Zeringue

Abundent Life Just
Cares

337.334.1014

Wesley1901@juno.com

LaVonya Malveaux

Southwest Center for
Rural Initiatives

Director

337.943.2410

lavonya_malveaux@suagc
enter.com

Kelley Bittola

Covington Regional
OFS

Community
Mobilization
and Outreach

985-893-6215,
ext 115

kbittola@dss.state.la.us

Adrienne Alexander

Congressional Hunger Center

Emerson Nat l
Hunger Fellow

David Coffman

Second Harvest

Community
Food Security
Coordinator

carolyn.fernandez@lcdiocese.o
rg
fatemeh_malekian@suagcente
r.com

aalexander@hungercenter.org
504.729.284
0

dcoffman@secondharvest.or
g
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Breakout Session Notes & Survey Results
1. Transportation
•

If it exists, it doesn’t run late enough

•

No routes in rural areas where there is a high need (who can we partner with?)

•

Existing options:
™
™
™
™

™

Transportation network through Acadian handicap
SMILE—dealt only with medical issues
Council on Aging--$20/day
United We Ride—St. Landry Parish, fed-state partnership with RTA…want
to coordinate with Lafayette Parish
Faith based transit programs (insurance problems?)

2. Food Stamps
•

Seniors & rural outreach (mobile, more centralized offices)

•
•
•
•

Communication with clients needs to improve
People need enough resources to be able to choose healthy food
Need attention to people with unique dietary needs, especially diabetes
Easier process, forms, pre-screening

3. Public Education and Awareness
•

What programs are available: food banks, nutrition assistance

•
•
•
•
•

Linking service providers, usage of 211& 232help.org
Access to fresh fruits & vegetables
Nutrition education, gardening, cooking
Campaign showing food stamps as positive, how to spend food $ effectively
Advocacy opportunities

4. Other Concerns:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Psychological shame in accessing food stamps, especially elderly, people that
aren’t obviously hungry, and people going through temporary transitions that
make it difficult to eat
Expensive to eat right, people go for convenience instead
Interest in mobile markets & farm to school programs
Support for farmer’s markets/stands
Medicaid and medicine for seniors (eligibility, benefits)
Support for asset building opportunities as response to poverty

Average Conference Rating: 8.59 [34 responses]
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Next Steps
Future Meetings
A tentative meeting date has been set for March 28, which is also in accordance with
feedback that future meetings are held during the week. From that point on, the coalition will
meet bimonthly to conduct their work. If committees are eventually formed, they can elect to
meet in between these bimonthly meetings as needed.
Coalition Business
As noted before, the major issues the Acadiana Food Policy Coalition has elected to focus
on are transportation, the food stamp program, and an informational campaign on various
food issues. As the coalition moves forward, it is important they take on a mix of projects
and policy work. While it is important to achieve an early policy win to bring the coalition
together and demonstrate their policy potential, projects provide a means to stay directly
involved in the community, produce tangible results, and creates legitimacy in government
eyes.
The coalition can determine what type of balance between these two things is necessary,
but it seems that the inclusion of a public awareness campaign provides a straightforward
approach to doing projects. Taking on transportation, on the other hand, is bound to be a
long, hard fought policy process requiring intense research, building coalitions with other
community groups, and generating broad community support in order to attract the attention
and funding necessary from Baton Rouge. The suggestions for the food stamp program,
though requiring policy change are focused on administrative changes and a number of food
policy councils have had success in this area.
Examples
Transportation has been a popular issue to take on; councils in Knoxville, Austin, and
Hartford have worked with transportation departments to get direct bus routes from
underserved areas to supermarkets and other social service places. State food policy
councils in Iowa and Connecticut have simplified their application process for the food stamp
program, allowed one application to serve for multiple assistance programs, and worked to
remove regulatory barriers that made enrollment difficult. The Acadiana Food Policy
Coalition has already expressed a strong interest in increasing food stamp participation
amongst the elderly and rural residents. The public education and awareness campaigns
vary, but a number of councils have produced guides to locally grown food, road maps with
gardens and farmer’s markets on them, or mapped emergency food sites and retailers. The
Knoxville council also annually recognized businesses that posted nutritional information
and supported the increase in community gardens. These are only a few examples of the
many successes of food policy councils, but demonstrate the varied approaches different
areas take to different issues.
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Recommendations
GNOA has pledged to continue to provide logistical support to the food policy coalition.

Particularly important is the staff support the food bank can provide and the research being
undertaken through the food systems assessment. David Coffman, Community Food
Security Coordinator, and Brenda Pourciau, Lafayette Branch Manager, will be key as the
coalition moves forward. The staff should also be integrally involved in the strategic
planning of the FPC because it is the only way the coalition will continue to have clear goals,
keep people together, and press forward.

GNOA needs to continue to expand and create strong community partnerships in Acadiana.

Developing existing programs in the region is an effective way to collaborate with schools
and social service organizations. It will also give GNOA a more visible presence in the
community. The new senior brown bag program would be a good start, as we have
identified a strong need for this particularly vulnerable population in the region.

GNOA should lead efforts to create partnerships with the New Orleans Food Policy Advisory
Committee, the Louisiana Food Bank Association, and other councils that might begin in the
state.

A relationship is already somewhat established with the New Orleans group, because of
GNOA’s involvement in that project, but more can be done. If other food banks decide to be
involved in creating similar coalitions, the state association of food banks could a vital asset
in fostering relationships amongst the various groups. They also have lobbying expertise
the new coalitions may not have. Working together will only make a stronger case to the
state legislators when presenting policy recommendations.
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